
Database Exception – yii\db\Exception

SQLSTATE[22001]: String data, right truncated: 1406 Data too long for column 'metaContainers' at row 1 
The SQL being executed was: UPDATE `seomatic_metabundles` SET `dateUpdated`='2018-03-19 03:08:38',
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Google Analytics. [Learn More](https://developers.google.com/analytics/devguides/collection/gtagjs/ip-
anonymization)\",\"type\":\"bool\",\"value\":false},\"displayFeatures\":{\"title\":\"Google Analytics Display
Features\",\"instructions\":\"The display features plugin for gtag.js can be used to enable Advertising Features in
Google Analytics, such as Remarketing, Demographics and Interest Reporting, and more. [Learn More]
(https://developers.google.com/analytics/devguides/collection/gtagjs/display-
features)\",\"type\":\"bool\",\"value\":false},\"enhancedLinkAttribution\":{\"title\":\"Google Analytics Enhanced Link
Attribution\",\"instructions\":\"Enhanced link attribution improves click track reporting by automatically
differentiating between multiple link clicks that have the same URL on a given page. [Learn More]
(https://developers.google.com/analytics/devguides/collection/gtagjs/enhanced-link-
attribution)\",\"type\":\"bool\",\"value\":false},\"gtagScriptUrl\":{\"title\":\"Google gtag.js Script
URL\",\"instructions\":\"The URL to the Google gtag.js tracking script. Normally this should not be changed, unless
you locally cache it. The JavaScript `dataLayer` will automatically be set to the `dataLayer` Twig template
variable.\",\"type\":\"string\",\"value\":\"//www.googletagmanager.com/gtag/js\"}},\"include\":false,\"key\":\"_frontend/scripts
{\"staging\":{\"include\":false},\"local\":{\"include\":false}},\"dependencies\":null},\"googleTagManager\":
{\"name\":\"Google Tag Manager\",\"description\":\"Google Tag Manager is a tag management system that allows
you to quickly and easily update tags and code snippets on your website. Once the Tag Manager snippet has



been added to your website or mobile app, you can configure tags via a web-based user interface without having
to alter and deploy additional code. [Learn More](https://support.google.com/tagmanager/answer/6102821?
hl=en)\",\"templatePath\":\"_frontend/scripts/googleTagManagerHead.twig\",\"templateString\":\"{% if
googleTagManagerId.value is defined and googleTagManagerId.value %}\\n{{ dataLayerVariableName.value }} =
[{% if dataLayer is defined and dataLayer %}{{ dataLayer |json_encode() |raw }}{% endif %}];\\n(function(w,d,s,l,i)
{w[l]=w[l]||[];w[l].push({\'gtm.start\':\\nnew Date().getTime(),event:\'gtm.js\'});var f=d.getElementsByTagName(s)
[0],\\nj=d.createElement(s),dl=l!=\'dataLayer\'?\'&l=\'+l:\'\';j.async=true;j.src=\\n\'{{ googleTagManagerUrl.value }}?
id=\'+i+dl;f.parentNode.insertBefore(j,f);\\n})(window,document,\'script\',\'{{ dataLayerVariableName.value }}\',\'{{
googleTagManagerId.value }}\');\\n{% endif
%}\\n\",\"position\":1,\"bodyTemplatePath\":\"_frontend/scripts/googleTagManagerBody.twig\",\"bodyPosition\":2,\"vars\":
{\"googleTagManagerId\":{\"title\":\"Google Tag Manager ID\",\"instructions\":\"Only enter the ID, e.g.: `GTM-
XXXXXX`, not the entire script code. [Learn More](https://developers.google.com/tag-
manager/quickstart)\",\"type\":\"string\"},\"dataLayerVariableName\":{\"title\":\"DataLayer Variable
Name\",\"instructions\":\"The name to use for the JavaScript DataLayer variable. The value of this variable will be
set to the `dataLayer` Twig template variable.\",\"type\":\"string\",\"value\":\"dl\"},\"googleTagManagerUrl\":
{\"title\":\"Google Tag Manager Script URL\",\"instructions\":\"The URL to the Google Tag Manager script. Normally
this should not be changed, unless you locally cache
it.\",\"type\":\"string\",\"value\":\"//www.googletagmanager.com/gtm.js\"},\"googleTagManagerNoScriptUrl\":
{\"title\":\"Google Tag Manager Script &lt;noscript&gt; URL\",\"instructions\":\"The URL to the Google Tag Manager
`&lt;noscript&gt;`. Normally this should not be changed, unless you locally cache
it.\",\"type\":\"string\",\"value\":\"//www.googletagmanager.com/ns.html\"}},\"include\":false,\"key\":\"_frontend/scripts/googl
{\"staging\":{\"include\":false},\"local\":{\"include\":false}},\"dependencies\":null},\"facebookPixel\":
{\"name\":\"Facebook Pixel\",\"description\":\"The Facebook pixel is an analytics tool that helps you measure the
effectiveness of your advertising. You can use the Facebook pixel to understand the actions people are taking on
your website and reach audiences you care about. [Learn More]
(https://www.facebook.com/business/help/651294705016616)\",\"templatePath\":\"_frontend/scripts/facebookPixelHead.t
{% if facebookPixelId.value is defined and facebookPixelId.value %}\\n!function(f,b,e,v,n,t,s)
{if(f.fbq)return;n=f.fbq=function(){n.callMethod?
\\nn.callMethod.apply(n,arguments):n.queue.push(arguments)};if(!f._fbq)f._fbq=n;\\nn.push=n;n.loaded=!0;n.version=\'2.0
[];t=b.createElement(e);t.async=!0;\\nt.src=v;s=b.getElementsByTagName(e)[0];s.parentNode.insertBefore(t,s)}
(window,\\ndocument,\'script\',\'{{ facebookPixelUrl.value }}\');\\nfbq(\'init\', \'{{ facebookPixelId.value }}\');\\n{% if
sendPageView.value %}\\nfbq(\'track\', \'PageView\');\\n{% endif %}\\n{% endif
%}\\n\",\"position\":1,\"bodyTemplatePath\":\"_frontend/scripts/facebookPixelBody.twig\",\"bodyPosition\":2,\"vars\":
{\"facebookPixelId\":{\"title\":\"Facebook Pixel ID\",\"instructions\":\"Only enter the ID, e.g.: `XXXXXXXXXX`, not
the entire script code. [Learn More](https://developers.facebook.com/docs/facebook-pixel/api-
reference)\",\"type\":\"string\"},\"sendPageView\":{\"title\":\"Automatically send Facebook Pixel
PageView\",\"instructions\":\"Controls whether the Facebook Pixel script automatically sends a PageView to
Facebook Analytics when your pages are loaded.\",\"type\":\"bool\",\"value\":true},\"facebookPixelUrl\":
{\"title\":\"Facebook Pixel Script URL\",\"instructions\":\"The URL to the Facebook Pixel script. Normally this should
not be changed, unless you locally cache
it.\",\"type\":\"string\",\"value\":\"//connect.facebook.net/en_US/fbevents.js\"},\"facebookPixelNoScriptUrl\":
{\"title\":\"Facebook Pixel Script &lt;noscript&gt; URL\",\"instructions\":\"The URL to the Facebook Pixel
`&lt;noscript&gt;`. Normally this should not be changed, unless you locally cache
it.\",\"type\":\"string\",\"value\":\"//www.facebook.com/tr\"}},\"include\":false,\"key\":\"_frontend/scripts/facebookPixelHead.tw
{\"staging\":{\"include\":false},\"local\":
{\"include\":false}},\"dependencies\":null}},\"position\":1,\"name\":\"General\",\"description\":\"Script
Tags\",\"class\":\"nystudio107\\\\seomatic\\\\models\\\\MetaScriptContainer\",\"handle\":\"general\",\"include\":true,\"depen
[]},\"MetaJsonLdContainergeneral\":{\"data\":{\"mainEntityOfPage\":
{\"breadcrumb\":null,\"lastReviewed\":null,\"mainContentOfPage\":null,\"primaryImageOfPage\":null,\"relatedLink\":null,\"re
{seomatic.meta.language}\",\"interactionStatistic\":null,\"interactivityType\":null,\"isAccessibleForFree\":null,\"isBasedOn\"
{seomatic.meta.seoDescription}\",\"disambiguatingDescription\":null,\"identifier\":null,\"image\":
{\"type\":\"ImageObject\",\"url\":\"
{seomatic.meta.seoImage}\",\"width\":\"1200\",\"height\":\"804\"},\"mainEntityOfPage\":\"
{seomatic.meta.canonicalUrl}\",\"name\":\"
{seomatic.meta.seoTitle}\",\"potentialAction\":null,\"sameAs\":null,\"url\":\"
{seomatic.meta.canonicalUrl}\",\"context\":\"http://schema.org\",\"type\":\"WebPage\",\"include\":true,\"key\":\"WebPage\",\
Tags\",\"class\":\"nystudio107\\\\seomatic\\\\models\\\\MetaJsonLdContainer\",\"handle\":\"general\",\"include\":true,\"depe
[]},\"MetaTitleContainergeneral\":{\"data\":{\"title\":{\"title\":\"{seomatic.meta.seoTitle}\",\"siteName\":\"



{seomatic.site.siteName}\",\"siteNamePosition\":\"{seomatic.meta.siteNamePosition}\",\"separatorChar\":\"
{seomatic.config.separatorChar}\",\"include\":true,\"key\":\"title\",\"environment\":null,\"dependencies\":null}},\"name\":\"Ge
Title
Tag\",\"class\":\"nystudio107\\\\seomatic\\\\models\\\\MetaTitleContainer\",\"handle\":\"general\",\"include\":true,\"dependen
[]}}' WHERE `id`=1
Error Info: Array 
( 
    [0] => 22001 
    [1] => 1406 
    [2] => Data too long for column 'metaContainers' at row 1 
) 

Caused by: PDOException
SQLSTATE[22001]: String data, right truncated: 1406 Data too long for column 'metaContainers' at row 1

in /home/runcloud/webapps/de/vendor/yiisoft/yii2/db/Command.php at line 1258

↵

at line 6641.  in /home/runcloud/webapps/de/vendor/yiisoft/yii2/db/Schema.php

at line 12632.  in /home/runcloud/webapps/de/vendor/yiisoft/yii2/db/Command.php –
yii\db\Schema::convertException(PDOException, 'UPDATE `seomatic_metabundles` SE...')

at line 10753.  in /home/runcloud/webapps/de/vendor/yiisoft/yii2/db/Command.php – yii\db\Command::internalExecute('UPDATE
`seomatic_metabundles` SE...')

at line 2474.  in /home/runcloud/webapps/de/vendor/yiisoft/yii2/db/ActiveRecord.php – yii\db\Command::execute()

at line 8015.  in /home/runcloud/webapps/de/vendor/yiisoft/yii2/db/BaseActiveRecord.php –
yii\db\ActiveRecord::updateAll(['dateUpdated' => '2018-03-19 03:08:38', 'metaSitemapVars' => '{"sitemapUrls":true,"sitemapAsse...',
'metaContainers' => '{"MetaTagContainergeneral":{"dat...'], ['id' => 1])

at line 5916.  in /home/runcloud/webapps/de/vendor/yiisoft/yii2/db/ActiveRecord.php –
yii\db\BaseActiveRecord::updateInternal(null)

at line 6727.  in /home/runcloud/webapps/de/vendor/yiisoft/yii2/db/BaseActiveRecord.php – yii\db\ActiveRecord::update(true, null)

at line 1368.  in /home/runcloud/webapps/de/vendor/nystudio107/craft-seomatic/src/services/MetaBundles.php –
yii\db\BaseActiveRecord::save()
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        $exceptionClass = '\yii\db\Exception'; 

        foreach ($this->exceptionMap as $error => $class) { 

            if (strpos($e->getMessage(), $error) !== false) { 

                $exceptionClass = $class; 

            } 

        } 

        $message = $e->getMessage() . "\nThe SQL being executed was: $rawSql"; 

        $errorInfo = $e instanceof \PDOException ? $e->errorInfo : null; 

        return new $exceptionClass($message, $errorInfo, (int) $e->getCode(), $e); 

    } 

  

    /** 

     * Returns a value indicating whether a SQL statement is for read purpose. 

     * @param string $sql the SQL statement 

     * @return bool whether a SQL statement is for read purpose. 

     */ 

    public function isReadQuery($sql) 

    { 
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                                    'sourceSiteId'     => $siteId, 

            ]); 

            if (!$metaBundleRecord) { 

                $metaBundleRecord = new MetaBundleRecord(); 

            } 

            $metaBundleRecord->setAttributes($metaBundle->getAttributes(), false); 

            if ($metaBundleRecord->save()) { 

                Craft::info( 

http://www.yiiframework.com/doc-2.0/yii-db-schema.html#convertException()-detail
http://www.yiiframework.com/doc-2.0/yii-db-command.html#internalExecute()-detail
http://www.yiiframework.com/doc-2.0/yii-db-command.html#execute()-detail
http://www.yiiframework.com/doc-2.0/yii-db-activerecord.html#updateAll()-detail
http://www.yiiframework.com/doc-2.0/yii-db-baseactiverecord.html#updateInternal()-detail
http://www.yiiframework.com/doc-2.0/yii-db-activerecord.html#update()-detail
http://www.yiiframework.com/doc-2.0/yii-db-baseactiverecord.html#save()-detail


at line 6659.  in /home/runcloud/webapps/de/vendor/nystudio107/craft-seomatic/src/services/MetaBundles.php –
nystudio107\seomatic\services\MetaBundles::updateMetaBundle(nystudio107\seomatic\models\MetaBundle, 1)

at line 61410.  in /home/runcloud/webapps/de/vendor/nystudio107/craft-seomatic/src/services/MetaBundles.php –
nystudio107\seomatic\services\MetaBundles::createGlobalMetaBundleForSite(1, ['bundleVersion' => '1.0.14', 'sourceBundleType' =>
'__GLOBAL_BUNDLE__', 'sourceId' => 1, 'sourceName' => '__GLOBAL_BUNDLE__', ...])

at line 10711.  in /home/runcloud/webapps/de/vendor/nystudio107/craft-seomatic/src/services/MetaBundles.php –
nystudio107\seomatic\services\MetaBundles::syncBundleWithConfig('__GLOBAL_BUNDLE__', nystudio107\seomatic\models\MetaBundle)

at line 44812.  in /home/runcloud/webapps/de/vendor/nystudio107/craft-seomatic/src/services/MetaContainers.php –
nystudio107\seomatic\services\MetaBundles::getGlobalMetaBundle(1)
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                    'Meta bundle updated: ' 

                    .$metaBundle->sourceBundleType 

                    .' id: ' 

                    .$metaBundle->sourceId 

                    .' from siteId: ' 
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                            // Merge them together 

        $metaBundle = MetaBundle::create(ArrayHelper::strictMerge( 

            $metaBundleDefaults, 

            $baseConfig 

        )); 

        if ($metaBundle) { 

            $this->updateMetaBundle($metaBundle, $siteId); 

        } 

  

        return $metaBundle; 

    } 

  

    /** 
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                                    $metaBundleArray = $metaBundle->toArray(); 

                // Create a new meta bundle 

                switch ($sourceType) { 

                    case self::GLOBAL_META_BUNDLE: 

                        $metaBundle = $this->createGlobalMetaBundleForSite( 

                            $metaBundle->sourceSiteId, 

                            $metaBundleArray 

                        ); 

                        break; 

                    case self::CATEGORYGROUP_META_BUNDLE: 

                        $category = Craft::$app->getCategories()->getGroupById($metaBundle->sourceId); 

                        $metaBundle = $this->createMetaBundleFromCategory( 

                            $category, 
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                                ]) 

            ->one(); 

        if (!empty($metaBundleArray)) { 

            // Get the attributes from the db 

            $metaBundleArray = array_diff_key($metaBundleArray, array_flip(self::IGNORE_DB_ATTRIBUTES)); 

            $metaBundle = MetaBundle::create($metaBundleArray); 

            $this->syncBundleWithConfig(self::GLOBAL_META_BUNDLE, $metaBundle); 

        } else { 

            // If it doesn't exist, create it 

            $metaBundle = $this->createGlobalMetaBundleForSite($sourceSiteId); 

        } 

        // Cache it for future accesses 

        $this->globalMetaBundles[$sourceSiteId] = $metaBundle; 
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                         */ 

    protected function loadGlobalMetaContainers(int $siteId = null) 

    { 

        if ($siteId === null) { 

            $siteId = Craft::$app->getSites()->currentSite->id ?? 1; 

        } 



at line 14813.  in /home/runcloud/webapps/de/vendor/nystudio107/craft-seomatic/src/services/MetaContainers.php –
nystudio107\seomatic\services\MetaContainers::loadGlobalMetaContainers(1)

14.  nystudio107\seomatic\services\MetaContainers::nystudio107\seomatic\services\{closure}(yii\caching\FileCache)

at line 57515.  in /home/runcloud/webapps/de/vendor/yiisoft/yii2/caching/Cache.php – call_user_func(Closure,
yii\caching\FileCache)

at line 15516.  in /home/runcloud/webapps/de/vendor/nystudio107/craft-seomatic/src/services/MetaContainers.php –
yii\caching\Cache::getOrSet('seomatic_metacontainer_settings/...', Closure, 30, yii\caching\TagDependency)

at line 3817.  in /home/runcloud/webapps/de/vendor/nystudio107/craft-seomatic/src/twigextensions/SeomaticTwigExtension.php –
nystudio107\seomatic\services\MetaContainers::loadMetaContainers('settings/plugins', '1')

at line 33718.  in /home/runcloud/webapps/de/vendor/twig/twig/lib/Twig/ExtensionSet.php –
nystudio107\seomatic\twigextensions\SeomaticTwigExtension::getGlobals()
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        $metaBundle = Seomatic::$plugin->metaBundles->getGlobalMetaBundle($siteId); 

        if ($metaBundle) { 

            // Meta global vars 

            $this->metaGlobalVars = $metaBundle->metaGlobalVars; 

            // Meta site vars 

            $this->metaSiteVars = $metaBundle->metaSiteVars; 

            // Meta sitemap vars 
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                                    $this::CACHE_KEY.$uri.$siteId, 

                function () use ($uri, $siteId) { 

                    Craft::info( 

                        'Meta container cache miss: '.$uri.'/'.$siteId, 

                        __METHOD__ 

                    ); 

                    $this->loadGlobalMetaContainers($siteId); 

                    $this->loadContentMetaContainers(); 

                    DynamicMetaHelper::addDynamicMetaToContainers($uri, $siteId); 

  

                    return [$this->metaGlobalVars, $this->metaSiteVars, $this->metaSitemapVars, $this->metaContainers]; 

                }, 

                $duration, 
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                                        $this->loadContentMetaContainers(); 

                    DynamicMetaHelper::addDynamicMetaToContainers($uri, $siteId); 

  

                    return [$this->metaGlobalVars, $this->metaSiteVars, $this->metaSitemapVars, $this->metaContainers]; 

                }, 

                $duration, 

                $dependency 

            ); 

            Seomatic::$seomaticVariable->init(); 

            MetaValueHelper::cache(); 

            $this->loadingContainers = false; 

        } 

    } 
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                            // Seomatic::$view->getIsRenderingPageTemplate() && 

        if (!Seomatic::$seomaticVariable && !Seomatic::$previewingMetaContainers) { 

            // Create our variable and stash it in the plugin for global access 

            Seomatic::$seomaticVariable = new SeomaticVariable(); 

            $request = Craft::$app->getRequest(); 

            // Load the meta containers for this page 

            Seomatic::$plugin->metaContainers->loadMetaContainers($request->getPathInfo(), null); 

        } 

  

        return ['seomatic' => Seomatic::$seomaticVariable]; 

    } 

  

    /** 

                

http://www.yiiframework.com/doc-2.0/yii-caching-cache.html#getOrSet()-detail


at line 90319.  in /home/runcloud/webapps/de/vendor/twig/twig/lib/Twig/Environment.php – Twig_ExtensionSet::getGlobals()

at line 92320.  in /home/runcloud/webapps/de/vendor/twig/twig/lib/Twig/Environment.php – Twig_Environment::getGlobals()

at line 37121.  in /home/runcloud/webapps/de/vendor/twig/twig/lib/Twig/Template.php – Twig_Environment::mergeGlobals([])

at line 3122.  in /home/runcloud/webapps/de/vendor/craftcms/cms/src/web/twig/Template.php – Twig_Template::display([], [])
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                            $globals = array(); 

        foreach ($this->extensions as $extension) { 

            if (!$extension instanceof Twig_Extension_GlobalsInterface) { 

                continue; 

            } 

  

            $extGlobals = $extension->getGlobals(); 

            if (!is_array($extGlobals)) { 

                throw new UnexpectedValueException(sprintf('"%s::getGlobals()" must return an array of globals.', get_class($extension))); 

            } 

  

            $globals = array_merge($globals, $extGlobals); 

        } 
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                         * @internal 

     */ 

    public function getGlobals() 

    { 

        if ($this->extensionSet->isInitialized()) { 

            if (null === $this->resolvedGlobals) { 

                $this->resolvedGlobals = array_merge($this->extensionSet->getGlobals(), $this->globals); 

            } 

  

            return $this->resolvedGlobals; 

        } 

  

        return array_merge($this->extensionSet->getGlobals(), $this->globals); 
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                         * @return array The context merged with the globals 

     */ 

    public function mergeGlobals(array $context) 

    { 

        // we don't use array_merge as the context being generally 

        // bigger than globals, this code is faster. 

        foreach ($this->getGlobals() as $key => $value) { 

            if (!array_key_exists($key, $context)) { 

                $context[$key] = $value; 

            } 

        } 

  

        return $context; 
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                        { 

        return $this->blocks; 

    } 

  

    public function display(array $context, array $blocks = array()) 

    { 

        $this->displayWithErrorHandling($this->env->mergeGlobals($context), array_merge($this->blocks, $blocks)); 

    } 

  

    public function render(array $context) 

    { 

        $level = ob_get_level(); 

        ob_start(); 
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                         * @inheritdoc 

     */ 

http://twig.sensiolabs.org/api/2.x/Twig_ExtensionSet.html#method_getGlobals
http://twig.sensiolabs.org/api/2.x/Twig_Environment.html#method_getGlobals
http://twig.sensiolabs.org/api/2.x/Twig_Environment.html#method_mergeGlobals
http://twig.sensiolabs.org/api/2.x/Twig_Template.html#method_display


at line 37923.  in /home/runcloud/webapps/de/vendor/twig/twig/lib/Twig/Template.php – craft\web\twig\Template::display([])

at line 28924.  in /home/runcloud/webapps/de/vendor/twig/twig/lib/Twig/Environment.php – Twig_Template::render([])

at line 30525.  in /home/runcloud/webapps/de/vendor/craftcms/cms/src/web/View.php – Twig_Environment::render('settings/plugins',
[])

at line 35226.  in /home/runcloud/webapps/de/vendor/craftcms/cms/src/web/View.php –
craft\web\View::renderTemplate('settings/plugins', [])
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    public function display(array $context, array $blocks = []) 

    { 

        $name = $this->getTemplateName(); 

        Craft::beginProfile($name, __METHOD__); 

        parent::display($context, $blocks); 

        Craft::endProfile($name, __METHOD__); 

    } 

  

    // Protected Methods 

    // ========================================================================= 
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    public function render(array $context) 

    { 

        $level = ob_get_level(); 

        ob_start(); 

        try { 

            $this->display($context); 

        } catch (Throwable $e) { 

            while (ob_get_level() > $level) { 

                ob_end_clean(); 

            } 

  

            throw $e; 
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                         * @throws Twig_Error_Loader  When the template cannot be found 

     * @throws Twig_Error_Syntax  When an error occurred during compilation 

     * @throws Twig_Error_Runtime When an error occurred during rendering 

     */ 

    public function render($name, array $context = array()) 

    { 

        return $this->loadTemplate($name)->render($context); 

    } 

  

    /** 

     * Displays a template. 

     * 

     * @param string $name    The template name 
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                            // Render and return 

        $renderingTemplate = $this->_renderingTemplate; 

        $this->_renderingTemplate = $template; 

        Craft::beginProfile($template, __METHOD__); 

  

        try { 

            $output = $this->getTwig()->render($template, $variables); 

        } catch (\RuntimeException $e) { 

            if (!YII_DEBUG) { 

                // Throw a generic exception instead 

                throw new Exception('An error occurred when rendering a template.', 0, $e); 

            } 

            throw $e; 
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                            ob_implicit_flush(false); 

  

http://twig.sensiolabs.org/api/2.x/Twig_Template.html#method_render
http://twig.sensiolabs.org/api/2.x/Twig_Environment.html#method_render


at line 11327.  in /home/runcloud/webapps/de/vendor/craftcms/cms/src/web/Controller.php –
craft\web\View::renderPageTemplate('settings/plugins', [])

at line 7728.  in /home/runcloud/webapps/de/vendor/craftcms/cms/src/controllers/TemplatesController.php –
craft\web\Controller::renderTemplate('settings/plugins', [])

29.  craft\controllers\TemplatesController::actionRender('settings/plugins', [])

at line 5730.  in /home/runcloud/webapps/de/vendor/yiisoft/yii2/base/InlineAction.php –
call_user_func_array([craft\controllers\TemplatesController, 'actionRender'], ['settings/plugins', []])

at line 15731.  in /home/runcloud/webapps/de/vendor/yiisoft/yii2/base/Controller.php –
yii\base\InlineAction::runWithParams(['template' => 'settings/plugins'])

at line 7432.  in /home/runcloud/webapps/de/vendor/craftcms/cms/src/web/Controller.php – yii\base\Controller::runAction('render',
['template' => 'settings/plugins'])
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        $isRenderingPageTemplate = $this->_isRenderingPageTemplate; 

        $this->_isRenderingPageTemplate = true; 

  

        $this->beginPage(); 

        echo $this->renderTemplate($template, $variables); 

        $this->endPage(); 

  

        $this->_isRenderingPageTemplate = $isRenderingPageTemplate; 

  

        $output = ob_get_clean(); 
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                                } 

  

            $headers->set('content-type', $mimeType.'; charset='.$response->charset); 

        } 

  

        // Render and return the template 

        $response->data = $this->getView()->renderPageTemplate($template, $variables); 

  

        // Prevent a response formatter from overriding the content-type header 

        $response->format = YiiResponse::FORMAT_RAW; 

  

        return $response; 

    } 
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        // Merge any additional route params 

        $routeParams = Craft::$app->getUrlManager()->getRouteParams(); 

        unset($routeParams['template'], $routeParams['template']); 

        $variables = array_merge($variables, $routeParams); 

  

        return $this->renderTemplate($template, $variables); 

    } 

  

    /** 

     * Shows the 'offline' template. 

     * 

     * @return Response 
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                        /** 

     * @inheritdoc 

     */ 

    public function runAction($id, $params = []) 

    { 

        try { 

            return parent::runAction($id, $params); 

        } catch (\Throwable $e) { 

            if (Craft::$app->getRequest()->getAcceptsJson()) { 

                Craft::$app->getErrorHandler()->logException($e); 

                $statusCode = $e instanceof HttpException && $e->statusCode ? $e->statusCode : 500; 

http://www.yiiframework.com/doc-2.0/yii-base-inlineaction.html#runWithParams()-detail
http://www.yiiframework.com/doc-2.0/yii-base-controller.html#runAction()-detail


$_COOKIE = [ 
    '__cfduid' => 'dae4319c3960081ef88fc2a653e5511601521425129', 
    'CraftSessionId' => '4o2fljhostl1svbiot4ujcpad5', 
    '1031b8c41dfff97a311a7ac99863bdc5_identity' => '403397fdb98dbb5c22c781c6a68caaea08890d82e0a82b1e2c1d43b6980ed83fa:2:{i:0;s:41:"1031b8c
    'CRAFT_CSRF_TOKEN' => '03b5c4894e46f9c6eefbf2593dd66cc77cc89c81901a01402ddcc9f92fc4caeaa:2:{i:0;s:16:"CRAFT_CSRF_TOKEN";i:1;s:208:"aLV
    '1031b8c41dfff97a311a7ac99863bdc5_username' => '81fe3c5062592787f58b4e166a704c5910d2269421a693ee91c732f4fbd0ca11a:2:{i:0;s:41:"1031b8c
]; 
 

at line 52833.  in /home/runcloud/webapps/de/vendor/yiisoft/yii2/base/Module.php – craft\web\Controller::runAction('render',
['template' => 'settings/plugins'])

at line 23734.  in /home/runcloud/webapps/de/vendor/craftcms/cms/src/web/Application.php –
yii\base\Module::runAction('templates/render', ['template' => 'settings/plugins'])

at line 10335.  in /home/runcloud/webapps/de/vendor/yiisoft/yii2/web/Application.php –
craft\web\Application::runAction('templates/render', ['template' => 'settings/plugins'])

at line 22636.  in /home/runcloud/webapps/de/vendor/craftcms/cms/src/web/Application.php –
yii\web\Application::handleRequest(craft\web\Request)

at line 38637.  in /home/runcloud/webapps/de/vendor/yiisoft/yii2/base/Application.php –
craft\web\Application::handleRequest(craft\web\Request)

at line 2138.  in /home/runcloud/webapps/de/public/index.php – yii\base\Application::run()
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                return $this->asErrorJson($e->getMessage()) 

                    ->setStatusCode($statusCode); 
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                         * @param string $route 

     * @param array $params 

     * @return Response|null The result of the action, normalized into a Response object 

     */ 

    public function runAction($route, $params = []) 

    { 

        $result = parent::runAction($route, $params); 

  

        if ($result !== null) { 

            if ($result instanceof Response) { 

                return $result; 

            } 
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                            // If this is an action request, call the controller 

        if (($response = $this->_processActionRequest($request)) !== null) { 

            return $response; 

        } 

  

        // If we're still here, finally let Yii do it's thing. 

        return parent::handleRequest($request); 

    } 

  

    /** 

     * @inheritdoc 

     * @param string $route 

     * @param array $params 
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                        (new Dotenv\Dotenv(CRAFT_BASE_PATH))->load(); 

} 

  

// Load and run Craft 

define('CRAFT_ENVIRONMENT', getenv('ENVIRONMENT') ?: 'production'); 

$app = require CRAFT_VENDOR_PATH.'/craftcms/cms/bootstrap/web.php'; 

$app->run(); 

                

http://www.yiiframework.com/doc-2.0/yii-base-module.html#runAction()-detail
http://www.yiiframework.com/doc-2.0/yii-web-application.html#handleRequest()-detail
http://www.yiiframework.com/doc-2.0/yii-base-application.html#run()-detail


$_SESSION = [ 
    'bd62416aa8538ede709019a5e113eea5__flash' => [ 
        'notice' => -1, 
    ], 
    '1031b8c41dfff97a311a7ac99863bdc5__id' => '1', 
    '1031b8c41dfff97a311a7ac99863bdc5__expire' => 1521432517, 
    'bd62416aa8538ede709019a5e113eea5__auth_access' => [ 
        'saveAssetInVolume:1', 
    ], 
    'notice' => 'Plugin enabled.', 
];
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